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MCS celebrates International
Customs Day
New Changes to Customs
Uniforms

New HCMS Launches

Editor’s Note
I welcome dear readers to the 179th and the very first issue of CJ for the year 2018!
A new year begins with new hopes and dreams. Many of us comes with resolutions to tackle
to the problems that were put off from been addressed over the years. Others aim to bring a
change or achieve new goals. New year is a good time to focus on changes and attain higher
goals whether it is to lose/gain weight, quitting bad habits or do something new professionally.
As the excitement of a new year soars many of us makes long lists of resolutions and as the year
progresses the “actual executing” doesn’t kick-off.

Aishath Willinee When selecting new year’s resolutions, it is advisable to aim for something that can be practically
Editor

achieved. It is the case for individuals, business and organizations as well. The difference in the
latter cases is that it is called a Business Plan or a Strategic Plan. One of the main reasons why
“new-year resolutions” pass on to the upcoming year’s list is due Procrastination.
Procrastination is the action of delaying or postponing something. The bitter truth is that most of
us are procrastinators. People tend to delay things that they do not have any interest. The road
to success is not straight rather it is bumpy, risky and hard to walk across. It needs time, sacrifice
and dedication. Many a time the fear of failure or the change that come with it is what stops
people of achieving their dreams. Changes aren’t always easy nonetheless it is essential and inevitable. It can be really difficult at first to get accustomed to the changes as people are very used
to the way things are done than trying something new or do it differently.
The year 2018 began with a major change to the MCS official Uniforms. One of the most notable
change is that for the first time our support staff reporting to work in uniform. Another significant change is the newly introduced Special Operations Uniform which made it easy for the
officers to attend the operations and extraordinary duty calls. The current working uniform has
not changed much but the most prominent change is the newly designed veil for female officers.
The addition of a blue and gold band in the veil added a more “MCS” touch to it.
Flip through the pages to find out more information on the events that made headlines in the
past month. Happy reading everyone!

aishath.wilny@customs.gov.mv
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DIRECTIVES
Aishath Willinee
Chief Customs Officer

New HCMS Launches
Commissioner General in his Directive 01/2018, declared the official introduction of the newly developed Human Capital Management System (HCMS) from 1st January 2018. With the introduction of the HCMS, the previously used Human Resources
Management System (HRMS) will be discontinued. HCMS is an in-house developed software intended to effectively manage
human resources in Customs.

Transfers and Appointments
Deputy Section Head (Harbour Management Section): Superintendent Uthsiyya Thaufeeq
Deputy Section Head (Passenger Clearance Section): Chief Customs Officer Mohamed Afzal
Officer-In-Charge (Investigation and Prosecution Section): Senior Customs Officer Grade 3 Fathimath Fareena

Newly installed PABX System
According to the Commissioner Generals Directive 03/2018, to improve the phone system of MCS and to strengthen existing
communication system, the existing PABX system has been upgraded to an I.P based system.
The system will be centrally managed and controlled by the Strategic Management Section. This include to provide phones and
hardware as well as to manage access to the relevant sections. However, the technical changes and issues would be addressed
by the Information Technology Section.

Guidelines on Managing of Fixed
Assets
Commissioner General in his Directive 04/2018, issued a guideline (2018/U-IN-001) on acquiring and managing of assets.
The purpose of the guidelines is to establish a comprehensive system to acquire and maintain assets in the organization. Furthermore, the guidelines provide detailed process to acquire, record, transfer, put on to auction of fixed assets.

Officially using the Operational and
Support Service Uniforms
Commissioner in his Directive 5/2018 declared that the staff working in the Special Operations Section and Seaport Surveillance and Interdiction Unit to wear the newly designed Operational Uniforms for duty starting from 25th January 2018.
Additionally, the Support Service staff is to wear the Support Service Uniforms for duty starting from 25th January 2018.
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ENFORCEMENT
Hamdhoon Faisal
Senior Customs Officer I
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TRAININGS - INTERNATIONAL
Fathimath Sidhrath Shareef
Assistant Customs Officer

WCO Accreditation Workshop for
Expert Trainers on Rules of Origin for
the WCO Asia/Pacific Region

C

hief Customs Officer Ali Zubair and Chief Customs Officer Minna Rasheed attended the WCO Accreditation Workshop
for Expert Trainers on Rules of Origin for the WCO Asia/Pacific Region which was held from 15-19 January 2018 in Busan,
Korea.

The objective of the Workshop was to further develop the pool of Expert Trainers capable of independently leading training
activities on behalf of the WCO.
Mr. Ali Zubair has been pre-accredited at the end of the workshop, and therefore he is now included in the WCO Accredited
Customs Experts (ACE) Database.

Mr. Ali Zubair and Ms. Minna Rasheed retuned back from the Workshop on 20th January 2018.
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Senior Superintendent Mohamed Shah
attended the ECO Strategic Trade Control Enforcement (STCE) Programme

S

enior Superintendent Mr. Mohamed Shah attended
the ECO Strategic Trade Control Enforcement (STCE)
Programme held from 9 to 11 January 2018 at WCO

Headquarters in Brussels. This is a WCO Program designed
to support Member administrations in implementing effective controls on Weapons of Mass Destruction, strategic military goods and dual use goods used in weapon programmes.
The Seminar was aimed at reviewing the progress made by
the Customs community in establishing capacity to address
the proliferation of Weapons of Mass destruction (WMD) and
related items since the WCO’s first Operation Cosmo in 2014,
and plan further Customs operational activities to counter

Guide, as well as the national training workshops delivered

illicit trafficking in WMD.

under the STCE Programme. In addition, INTERPOL, OPCW
and IAEA agreed to work more closely with the WCO on stra-

Dynamic, professional and extremely intensive discussions

tegic trade control matters and to support future operational

took place during the three-day Seminar, essentially focusing

activities.

on the future planning of operational activities and highlighting and sharing Customs best practices in relation to strate-

Mr. Mohamed Shah retuned back from the Workshop on

gic trade controls. Members emphasized the assistance pro-

13th January 2018.

vided to them by the WCO through the STCE Implementation
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Mercator Program Advisor (MPA)
Accreditation Workshop

S

enior Superintendent Mr. Ahmed Niyaz attended the A WCO Asia/Pacific Regional Workshop for the Accreditation of
WCO Mercator Programme Advisors (MPAs) which was held from 22 to 26 January 2018 at the WCO Regional Training
in Suva, Fiji. The workshop was organized by the World Customs Organization (WCO) with financial support of the Korea

Customs Cooperation Fund (CCF Korea).
MPA’s conduct national, regional and global TFA implementation support missions on behalf of the WCO. They typically come
from middle to senior management positions and may have specific experience and expertise in areas such as risk management, stakeholder engagement, coordinated border management and other strategic areas. MPAs are essentially change
management experts who possess good facilitation and communication skills and have the ability to lead strategic discussion
at a senior Customs level.
Candidates were assessed against the defined MPA profile through a series of simulation exercises, presentations, role-plays,
group activities and plenary discussions. Candidates were also required to demonstrate their knowledge and strategic application of core WCO standards, tools and instruments, as well as the WTO TFA along with their potential to facilitate discussion
with senior Customs officials in a strategic context. Those who successfully demonstrated their potential were pre-accredited
and will subsequently be invited to co-facilitate an in-country mission where they will be further assessed for formal accreditation.
Mr. Ahmed Niyaz showed great potential and was invited to go forward to the second phase of the accreditation process.
Mr. Ahmed Niyaz retuned back from the Workshop on 27th January 2018.
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TRAININGS - LOCAL
Fathimath Sidhrath Shareef
Assistant Customs Officer

Information Session on Registered
Exporter (REX)

I

nformation Session on Registered Export System (REX) was held on 11th January 2018 at Maldives Customs Service which
provided information on the procedure of GSP Certificate Issuance. The session was attended by Customs Brokers and the
main exporters of the Maldives which was facilitated by Officers from Tariff and Statistics Section. Similar sessions were also

conducted within the past three months for Customs operational staff.
The main objective of the session was to pave the path for the smooth implementation of Registered Exporter System (REX) in
Maldives. REX system is a system of self-certification of origin of goods by exporters which has been in place in the GSP scheme
of the EU since 1 January 2017.
Although, not being a GSP Beneficiary Country of the European Union, Maldives is included in the GSP Scheme of both Norway
and Switzerland. Being the leading border agency in trade related activities; Maldives Customs Service has implemented the
REX system starting from 1st January 2018.
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EVENTS
Mohamed Moosa
Customs Officer II

Maldives Customs Service celebrates
International Customs Day 2018

S

pecial Ceremony was held on 25th January 2018 at

Another highlight of the ceremony was the launching of the

Customs Headquarters to celebrate the International

much awaited newly developed Human Capital Management

Customs Day (ICD) 2018. International Customs Day is

System (HCMS) under the banner ‘Project Mustharee’. It’s a

celebrated every year to recognize the role of Customs Offi-

total Human Capital Management Solution Software devel-

cials and their Services in the field of Customs Management

oped by Team Mustharee under the supervision of Informa-

and Border Protection. The highlight of the ICD this year was

tion Technology Section which was initiated by the Commis-

the distribution of Merit Certificates, launching of E-Customs

sioner General of Customs Mr. Ibrahim Shareef Mohamed.

Mobile Application, inauguration of the newly developed

HCMS system is a new and improved version to the previ-

Human Capital Management System (HCMS). The occasion

ously used Human Resource Management System (HRMS).

turned more colorful as the officers attended their official

The event was made even special when everyone attended

work in newly introduced Customs uniforms.

in newly designed Customs Uniform. Five different types of
uniforms were introduced during the Customs Anniversary

The event was officiated by the Commissioner General of
Customs Mr. Ibrahim Shareef Mohamed and was attended
by executives of Maldives Customs Service and Senior Officials from the stakeholder agencies who work closely with
MCS. Thirteen Officers from various departments of the organization were awarded with the WCO Merit Certificate for
their exceptional service under this year’s theme: “A secure
business environment for economic development”.
In addition, E-Customs Mobile Application was launched providing a user friendly platform for the stakeholders to interact with Customs and to utilize their time in the best manner while receiving the services of the organization, allowing
them to receive service online.
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Function held in last August.

Customs launches Radio Program
‘Farumeytu’

M

aldives Customs Service aired its very own radio
program branded as ‘Farumeytu’ on 30th January
2018 from 1400hrs – 1500hrs. This new initiative

was supported by Dhivehiraajjeyge Adu of Public Service Media (PSM) in a joint effort to provide awareness and updated information regarding border enforcement activities and
Customs involvement in facilitating trade.
Farumeytu will be aired live every Tuesday from 1400hrs
-1500hrs on various aspects of Customs including import/
export clearance process, tariff and statistics, travelers, enforcement operations, regional Customs, staff development
etc., other useful information related Customs.
Senior Customs Officer 3 Mohamed Ibrahim who won 2nd
Place in Best Radio Presenter (BRP) 2017 is nominated as the
host of the program, which was attended by the Commissioner General of Customs, Mr. Ibrahim Shareef. On the first
episode, Commissioner General highlighted on the achievements during his tenure and focused on the upcoming plans
of the organization.
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eCustoms+ Mobile Application:
Redefining the art of services
Aminath Farshana
Chief Customs Officer

M

obile phones play a vital role in our everyday life
and activities. The cumulative progress of mobile
technology, availability of Internet and remarkable

user interaction in these devices, has resulted in a growing
expectation among consumers that everything should be
“mobile” and information must be accessed at our fingertips.
Many organizations have made this possible by developing
mobile applications. Among them include Customs services
from all over the world which has developed applications
such as Tourist Refund Scheme (Australia Customs), Indian
Customs Traveler Guide, ICETRAK and ICETAB (Indian Customs), Customs@SG (Singapore customs), JKDM2u (Malaysian Customs), Dubai Customs Mobile App, Nepal Customs
Mobile App, Belgium customs Mobile App. Maldives Customs
Service has also been embracing various technologies for
years; from uCustoms, Customs Form program, e-Valuator,
e-Customs plus and now MCS has launched its first mobile
app eCustoms+.
Everyone sees the value in using and embracing mobile technology. Mobile applications have improved the quality, security and communications of many organizations. eCustoms+
was also developed with the aim of making our organization
better. Some of the key benefits of the functions and features included in eCustoms+ are as follows:
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Cost reduction:

Living in a mobile world:

eCustoms+ keeps the importers always informed of the dec-

T

laration status. Other functions such as viewing declaration

and access to information wherever they are. For example,

status, checking license balance and payment details reduces

there are situation where officers want to check their leave

staff workloads of attending information requests and phone

details when away from office. Prior to this, the officers have

calls. This app also allows the importers make payments any-

to contact a colleague to get the details. But now, with eCus-

time, anywhere.

toms+ app, they can do so on-the-go without having to make

eCustoms+ app reduce costs of SMS and paper documents.
It simplifies communications by securely, instantly and directly messaging importers. The push notification feature in

he features of eCustoms+ is not restricted only to importers but also for all customs officers. A majority of
officers now own and use smartphone with internet

connection. Therefore, expect the same level of technology

another call. Also eCustoms+ app let the officers request for
leave without having to send an SMS anymore.
eCustoms+ app is another revolutionary innovation of IT
team of Maldives Customs Service. This app aims to improve
speed, quality and accessibility to information. It also intends
to increase effectiveness, security, improve customer satisfaction and cut down costs. Also this app reduces officers
work load and motivate them to work efficiently.
Summary of key features and functions of eCustoms+

Importers’ module

No more waiting time:

U

sing eCustoms+ app provides much faster alternative

1.

Push Notification

2.

One Time Password

3.

View declaration status

4.

License Balance

5.

Make Payment

6.

Archive records

than mobile web browsing. Web browser required

Customs Officers’ module

the user to launch a web browser, enter URL, wait for

the site to load, and then enter the users’ credentials. Whereas it takes only seconds to launch the mobile app. The one

1.

Push Notification

time pin feature added in this application helps the users to

2.

One Time Password

login securely and quickly.

3.

Check Leave details

4.

Request leave

User engagement:

U

sability is the foundation for successful communication. The simple UI design of eCustoms+ encourage
the users to engage more, and to understand cus-

toms procedures and status of their declaration better.
Information access: There are situation where the importer
needs to access records of their completed declarations. The
archive feature in eCustoms+ enables the importers to view
the history of the required declaration with just a click away.
Browsing through the past declaration records is thus more
seamless and efficient.
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WE ARE PROUD OF YOU
Mohamed Moosa
Customs Officer II

HUSSAIN
HALEEM
SENIOR CUSTOMS OFFICER III

Hussain Haleem tops the IAAF
World Athletics Club CECS Level 1

S

enior Customs Officer 3 Hussain Haleem who held
the national sprint record, tops the IAAF World Athletics Club Coaches Education and Certificate System

(CECS) Level 1 Course held in Laamu, Gan from 18th – 29th
January 2018.
24 participants around the country passed the course,
however only 6 coaches managed to book their place in
the Level 2 Course. The course was instructed by former
Maldives National Athletics Team Coach Mr. PR Nayar of
India and Mr. Moosa Rasheed who is an experience instructor in the field of athletics.
Senior Customs Officer 3, Hussain Haleem held the Sprint
Record of Maldives and was also a member in the relay
team who won Bronze Medal in the South Asia Games in
2010. He also played to the National Basketball Team and
is currently as First Division Basketball Player.
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Ibrahim Athif
Chief Customs Officer
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Mohamed Ibrahim
Senior Customs Officer III
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Thanks for believing in us and supporting us in everything we have
accomplished

I

would like to extend one final thank you to the Customs

a diabetes examination session, an intersection Quran com-

Recreation Club (CRC) members for the honor of serving

petition, H1N1 vaccine, major changes to the CRC Cup, inter-

as your first President. I am proud of all the Exco mem-

section women’s futsal, interoffice handball, women’s inter-

bers, including the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, who

office volleyball, CRC Qirath levels 1 and 2 Quran course , the

have fulfilled their roles for CRC’s 7th Exco tirelessly during

first Executive Futsal Tournament, Annual Sports festival,the

the 2016–2017 period.

first CRC-organized interoffice tournament known as the Executive Billiard Tournament, and a visit to Fiyavati ,Starting

We came to CRC as a team with a vision of expanding the

CRC Facebook Page, CRC Twitter,CRC Instagram ,being some

Club’s focus to extend beyond the domains of recreation and

of the popular highlights we have introduced during our 2

age. Customs, with 700 plus staff of different genders and

year term. In fact, a total of 88 events have been organized.

age, deserve a better Club in terms of recreation, welfare,
health, and social activities, as well as community service.

When we started our term the Exco CRC budget was MVR
600,000 plus, but we are now handing over the CRC to the

Our campaign slogan ONE signifies that we are ONE FAMILY

newly elected Exco 8 with a budget of MVR 800,000. Further-

with ONE VISION and ONE TARGET. All members of the CRC

more, although we began with nil inventory, we are pleased

are treated as family members through enhanced activities

to report that today our total club assets are estimated at

focused on recreation, welfare, society, and health delivered

more than MVR 300,000.

through CRC with love and respect.
As the first President of the CRC for the past 2 years, I have
As we step back following our 2-year term we are very much

good reason to express my heartfelt thanks to the Customs

satisfied with the success of our ONE FAMILY concept. We

staff, stakeholders, and donors for your outstanding sup-

highly appreciate our members’ contributions as well as the

port. Thanks for believing in us and supporting us in every-

support and guidance from Customs top management to

thing we have accomplished. We participated as a team, and

ensure that our family becomes even more productive and

won as a team; the sense of victory and the excitement of

successful.

these special moments we’ve shared together are priceless.
We are ONE team, ONE Family: TEAM Customs.

It was a milestone to register Customs Cooperative Society,
and open the ONE FAMILY Mart and ONE FAMILY Cafe, which

Ahmed Faheem

was one of the pledges of our campaign manifesto. For the

First president of CRC

first time we have also introduced an Islamic insurance policy,

CRC 7th Exco (2016–2017)

again as promised in our manifesto, as well as pastry course,
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STATISTICS
Hamdhoon Faisal
Senior Customs Officer I

Exports and Imports increases by 6%
and 17% respectively in January

T

he CIF value of goods imported during last December showed an increase of 10% to that of the same period last year,
which is an increase from MVR 3.3 billion in December 2016 to MVR 3.7 billion in December 2017. The largest quantity
of the imports was to Singapore which is 14% of the total imports for the month of December.

The total revenue collected through customs duty and other fees and fines during December 2017 is increased by 8% compared to that of December 2016. A total of MVR 286 million was collected through Customs duty last month.
The FOB value of goods exported during December increased by 96% compared to December last year. Approximately MVR
200 million worth of goods was exported during December 2016, whereas this year the figure was recorded at MVR 391 million. Among the top exporting countries, Thailand recorded the highest with 60.6% and United States at the second with 8.3%.
For further details, please refer to ‘Monthly Statistics Sheet’.
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Ibrahim Athif
Chief Customs Officer

Aminath Farshana
Chief Customs Officer

Ahmed Faheem
Superintendent
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